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AN BOWS TO BLUE KINGSTON ELECTED TO
AND GOLD IN BASEBALL
HEAD COLLEGE BODY
Trinity Scores Nine Runs in Last
T wo Innings to Win F irst
Game by 1 6 to 7 Score
FO UR H OMERS H IT

Chosen at Meeting of Newly
Elected Senate-Gallaway
is Secretary
On Monday, May 15, there was a

MEDU SA.
At the annual tapping ceremony
of the Medusa last night, four
members of the Junior class were
chosen by the retir ing body. Thof;;e
tapped were: Andrew Onderdonk,
of Balboa Heights, Canal Zone;
Rex J. Howard, of West Hartford;
Charles T. Kingston, of Alliance,
Ohio; and Harold R. Bayley, of
Forest Hills, N. Y.

WESLEYAN, TRINITY GLEE FRATERNITIES DRAW UP
CLUBS SING AT VESPERS AGREEMENT ON RUSHING
Two Groups Offer Individual and Council Issues Statements with
New Set of Rules for Fall
Antiphonal Numbers in
Deferred Pledging
Trinity Chapel
On Sunday, May 21, at the five
o'clock vesper service the Wesleyan
Glee Club sang in conjunction with
the Trinity Glee Club.
The first selection, sung by the
combined Wesleyan and Trinity Glee
Clubs, was "Now Let Every Tongue
.Adore Thee", by Bach. The combined
clubs were led by Mr. Daltry of Wesleyan.
Mr. Watters then led the Trinity
Glee Club in two selections. The first
was "Ave Maria", which was written
by Vittoria. "Cantate Domiro" by
von Hasler was next.
The Wesleyan Glee Club replied
with "0 bone Jesu", by P a lestrina,
and "Listen to the Lambs", by Dett.
Mr. Daltry conducted the Wesleyan
group.
After the Offertory Hymn the W eslPyan and Trinity Glee Clubs sang
the "Hallelujah Chorus", by Beethoven, again led by Mr. Daltry of Wesleyan and accompanied by Mr. Watters on the Chapel organ.
An anthem, "Adoramus Se", by
Palestrina, was sung by both clubs
as the concluding number.
Preceding the concert, Mr. Watters
gave an organ recital, playing a group
of ten compositions by Bach.
The members of the Wesleyan Glee
Club were: Lindberg, Church, McCormak, Hunt, Giviazda, Bowdish,
Schott, and Patricelli, first tenors.
Second tenors were: Russell, P uckel,
Patrick, King, Rindge, Bosworth,
Llgnell, and Jaiven. First basses
were: Van Lingen, Gaffney, Barlow,
Wycliffe, Houghton, Hall, Bailey, a nd
Pope. Second basses were: Norris,
Schwing, Savage, Raab, WathenDunn, Mylchreest, and P errill.

Kearns, Fritzson and Carey Connect joint meeting of the retiring and the
• for Blue and Gold-Second
newly-elected Senates in the lounge
Contest on May 31
of CoQk Hall. At this meeting .the
old Senate permanently adjourned,
The Trinity baseball team gained and the new Senators elected officers
its second victory of the season when for the coming year.
it overwhelmed Wesleyan by a 16 to 7
Elections at this time included
score in a game played at MiddleCharles
Kingston, '34, as President of
town last W~ dnesday. The Blue and
Gold nine pounded four We sleyan the Senate and the Student Body, and
pitchers for fifteen hits, three of Edwin Gallaway, '34, as Secretary.
which were home runs, by Fritzson, Andrew Onderdonk, '34, had previous- Kellam and Daut High Scorers,
Carey, and Kearns.
Up until the
Starring in Dashes
ly be.e n elected Secretary of the Seneighth inning, when the teams were
and Hurdles
a te Finance Committee by the retirtied at seven runs each, the game was
ing Senate.
close, the lead having changed hands
Charles Kingston has been promFIELD EVENTS STRONG
three times. In the last two innings,
inent in campus activities since hE:
however, Trinity scored nine runs,
came to Trinity as a freshman. He Blue and Gold Sweeps Two-Milewhile the Cardinals scored none.
has been the president of his class
Tufts Wins Half -Mile
Wesleyan took the lead in the first
for three years. In his first year he
and 440 Dash
inning when, with two men out, Smith
played football and basebaU; since
hit a home run, scoring Dietrich. The
then he has played 'varsity football
Cardinal team scored once more in the
Led by Kellam and Daut, the Trinand is captain-elect for next year. In
second inning, but Trinity, too, broke
ity
track team handily defeated the
his sophomore year he was elected
into the scoring column in the third
to the Sophomore Dining Club, and Tufts College squad 77 to 49 in a
inning when Fritzson's homer score d
was made undergraduate secretary of dual meet held at Medford last SaturHoulihan, on base by virtue of a walk.
the Athletic Association. He is a
day. Getting off to a poor start, Daut
In the first half of the fifth inning,
member of the Delta Psi fraternity.
Trinity scored twice through a walk,
flew
over the 220-yard low hurdles
Edwin Gallaway, new Secretary of
a wild throw, and two hits. Wesleto
breast
the ta_ps ahead of McLean,
the Senate, is the treasurer of his
yan in its turn also tallied two runs
class. He has played freshman and who won this event at the Eastern
by means o£ two hits and two walks.
'varsity, football, and baseball. Gal- Ir,tercollegiates May 13. Kellam came
In the sixth inning Houlihan, whose
laway is a member of the German
wrist had been injured when he was
through to take f irst place in the
Club and the Sophomore Dining Club,
hit by a fast line drive, was replaced
220-yard
dash and in the high jump.
and of the Psi Upsilon f.raternity.
by Henebry.
Both teams played
Showing
good form, Daut had little
Andrew Onderdonk, Senate Treasurerrather loose ball in the seventh inning,
elect, is also Business Manager of the difficulty in winning the 120-yard
and each obtained two runs. Trinity
Tripod and the Ivy. He played on the high hurdles in 16 4-5 seconds. He
ended Wesleyan's scoring in this inning by completing a triple play. In soccer team last fall, -i s a J ester, and also tied for second in the javelin.
a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
the eighth inning, Trinity batted
Kingston called the first official Kellam took second in the 100-yard
around, scoring five runs, three of
meeting of the new Senate to be held dash and in t he shot put, and a third
these being obtained when Carey
a week from this m.eeting, in order in t he broad jump. These two m en
knocked a long homer. The Wesleyan
to outline his plans for t he coming totaled 29 points between them. In
pitchers were unable to stem the tide
year.
of hits in the ninth inning·, and the
these same events Smith and HazenBlue and Gold nine garnered four
bush also showed u p well f or Trinity.
more runs before that inning was
Trinity's best showing came in t he
over.
long distance runs. Doug Gladwin
1Coach Wright used a re-vamped
starred, taking first in a gruelling
lineup in this game, putting M1arquet
at third basa, Kearns at shortstop,
mile and shortly afterward coasting
and Kelly at second base. Because of
Senftleben Entertains Audience into third in the two-mile, headed by Thayer Places First in Javelin;
his hitting ability, Fritzson replaced
with Songs During the
Kellam Ties for Lead
two of his teammates. Woodbury ran
Eigenbauer in left field. The second
in High Jump
Intermission
well, taking second place in the mile.
contest with Wesleyan will take place
Harris and Birch f inished one-two in
at Hartford on May 31.
Today's
Two short one-act comedies-, Wil- the two-mile.
The T.rinity track team made an
game is with Massachusetts State at
helmi.' s "Eigensinn" and Benidix's
unexpectedly good shoWI·n
t the
Amherst.
In the middle distances Captain
g a
"Einer Muss Heiraten", were given in
Eastern Intercollegiate track meet
(Continued on page 3.)
German last Wednesday evening at Swanson took second in a fast halfnine o'clock in the public speaking mile which came within one-fifth of held on Saturday, May 13, at Worcesroom. The playlets were directed by a second of the college record. In ter. The Blue and Gold placed fifth
Messrs. Helmbold and Ulmer and the 440-yard dash Adams barely nosed with a total of 16 points. Kellam,
were sponsored by the Jesters. An out Grant for t hird position. This Trinity's record high jumper, tied for
audience of about a hundred attended. race also was finished within one- first in his event. Daut, who last
The plot of "Eigensinn", centers fifth of a second of the Tufts College
about the stubbornness of the female mark. Both races were won by Cap- year was third in the high hurdles,
was a close second in this event.
Will Talk on " Caponsacchi" , to characters in the play to repeat, at tain Costello of the Tufts team.
the W.ill of their respective gentleIn the field events Trinity showed Swanson, Captain of the Trinity
Be P r oduced Her e by
men, the theme-phrase, "Gott sei her usual strength, taking at least team, ran one of his fastest half
Walter H ampden
dankt, der Tisch ist gedeckt" (God two places in ea.ch event. Warner miles to place second.
Alexander,
On Thursday, May 25, Clayton be praised, the table is set). R. I. received a first in the discus and sec- holder of the Trinity discus record,
Hamilton, well-known dramatic critic, Thomas took the part of Heinrich, onds in the high jump· and the broad placed fourth. The only first place
will speak in Cook Hall on "Capon- the servant; R. A. Heinsen that of jump. As usual Thayer took the that Trinity has taken in the Intersacchi", the play which Walter Hamp- Lisbeth, the maid; H. H. R. Senftle- honors in the javelin with little collegiates in several years was that
den is to present in Hartford on June ben the role of Alfred, a newlywed; trouble.
of Thayer, who heaved the javelin 179
1. Trinity students will remember A. B. Stolz that of Emma, wife to
feet to break his own college record.
Mr. Hamilton for the interesting talk Alfred; and N. T. Clark played KathIncidentally, a Connecticut State man
which he gave last fall on Mlr. Hamp- arina, mother to Emma. Last to aptook second and in so doing broke the
den's earlier production, "Cyrano de pear was R. N. Liddell as Ausdorf,
existing record at his college.
Bergerac."
father to Emma.
This year's team made more than
Thursday evening :is the date which
"Einer Muss Heiraten", is the
twice as many points as were scored
Professor H. M. Dadourian, Sea- last year. The winner of the meet
has been selected by the Senior class story of two brothers, professors at
for its class dinner .i n the Dining a univer sity, either one of whom is bury Professor of Mathematics, was was Middlebury. Rhode IsJ.and State,
Hall, and Mr. Hamilton will be one obliged to marry by the wish of their elected President of the Connecticut defending title-holders, was second.
of the g ueJts at the dinner. He will dead father.
The dialogue of the Valley Mathematics Teachers' Associ- Tufts, Trinity's opponent for the secspe ak afterwards, and all the mem- brothers, each assaying to convince ation at its meeting on Saturday, May ond dual meet, barely nosed out the
beh of the student body are invited the other to take the fatal step, 13, at the M~:mnt Hermon School, Blue and Gold for fourth place with
to , come in at that time to hear him.
Massachusetts.
(Continued on page 3.)
17 14 points.

TRINITY VICTORIOUS
IN TUFTS TRACK MEET

TRACK TEAM FIFTH IN
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

JESTERS SPONSOR TWO
ONE-ACT GERMAN PLAYS

MR. CLAYTON HAMILTON
TO SPEAK ON THURSDAY

PROF. DADOURIAN
HONORED

I
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ADOPTION EXPECTED
Eight Houses on Campus to Decide
on Acceptance-Dr. Ogilby
P r esents Statement
After two successive meetings of
discussion, the Interfraternity Council has formulated a rushing program
expected to be carried out next fall,
by the eight fraternities on the
campus, in the manne-r of a "gentlemen's agreement."
The following
statements have been issued by the
Executive Committee of the Council:
"We, the members of the Executive
Committee of the Interfraternity
Council, desire to place on record the
following statements. We commend
the excelle·n t spirit shown by the
members of the Council in the discussion of vital points of interfraternity relationship, for in all of our
meetings there has been a cooperation
marked by a fineness of temper and
mutual consideration which is admirable, and has made possible the adoption of the 'gentlemen's agreement'
which is reported officially in this
issue of the Tripod. Much of the
success is directly due to the efforts
of the graduate representatives of
the fraternitie s who have attended
and labored for peace and harmony
as well as wise legislation.
"The following are the rules and
regulations governing pledging and
r ushing of fraternities on Trinity
campus as adopted at the meeting of
the Council held Thursday, May 18.
At the next meeting of the Council
on Friday, May 26, the voting delegate will be asked to sign an official
copy.
!- There shall be controlled rushing
(by which is meant the establishment of rules under which rushing shall be conducted ).
II-There shall be deferred pledging
(by which is meant that nonfraternity entrants to the Freshman and Sophomore classes at
Trinity shall not be pledged by
any chapter at Trinity until some
time following the official opening of college).
III-Rushin.g will be permitted from
the t ime Freshmen and Sophomores come to college in the fall
of t heir entering year. (Subject
to specific rules set forth below.)
IV-Invitations to meals at the houses
may be extended not earlier than
the Wednesday at noon of the
first week after college officially
opens.
V-Pledging may begin not earlier
than noon of the second Sunday
after college officially opens.
VI-No fraternity man may eat at
the Commons during the period
before invitations are extended
for meals at the houses. (This
infers eating there solely for the
purpose of rushing.)
VII-There shall be .no off-campus
rushing after the opening of
school.
VIII- A committee made up of the
Heads of the Houses shall prepare and have printed a booklet
containing the agreement, its
subscribers, and other helpful information for the incoming
fre shmen.
(Continued on page 3. )
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then to come ba~k and p1ck up each
.
.
plot at another pomt as we go through
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Harnson Sm~th and Robert them again. In the book these
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn.. as second-class matter. Aceeptanee for
Haas.
glimpses are by no means sketchy
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of Oetober 211.
1926, authorized October 14, 1926.
This is a book which a college man or vague. They are sharply outlined
AdvPrtising Rates furnished on applieation.
should appreciate to the utmost. It and filled in, and the ~haracters are
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE is the expression by a deft, under- r eal enough to stay w1th us as long
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addrel8ed to the standing pen of the philosophies, as many a brief acquaintance in real
Business Mansger, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
codes, and liv-es that are molded in a life. Epes Todd is a very knowable
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates,
great
university. Here are revealed personality. We finally share his life
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
in their raw sensitiveness the grow- like an intimate friend. We have
ing minds of young men who are access to his most pointless reveries,
thrown together-some on a quest to the crazy half-ideas that fill his
TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1933
for learning, ~orne for pleasure, some mind whe~ he is pas~ing a footb~ll,
for no discermble reason-led through or conversmg, or takmg a showerbarely similar ways, shaped and the kind of stuff we suspect never
Editor-in-Chief
Editorial Board
stamped undeniably Harvard, and enters a head other than our own.
WILLARD J. HARING, '34
William S. McCornick,'34
turned out with a parting word of Quite naturally, we are sympathetic
Richard I. Thomas, '34
Managing Editor
negligible import.
to one so like ourselves.
JohnS. McCook, '35
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., '34
"Not to Eat, Not for Love" is hardly
Often the book shows us the sudden
Robert M. Roney, '35
the usual college novel. It concerns deep soundings of the mind, many of
Reportorial Board
Business Muager
none of the rah! rah! school-spirited which are lost in the depths, or glance
James R. Miller, '36
Andrew
Onderdonk, '34
hopefuls of a few decades ago. It aside when they strike a rock of
Charles B. Roberts, '36
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
avoids the sentimentality of cloistered doubt. Most remarkable appear to
Adnrtlslng Hana.rer
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
hHlls and hallowed walls, and turns to be the boldness and hope with which
J. Douglas Gay, '34
James Frankel, '36
realities, trying to show the responsi- young men will face the darkness,
Malcolm V. Lane, '35
Circulation Man&~rer
Donald G. Hurd, '35
bilities, problems, and ideals of men will chance discovery of reason or
Harry J. Davis, '36
Thomas J. Sisbower, '35
who have reached their first, fresh shattering of concepts. Epes Todd and
maturity.
the others are symbolic of youth,
The story centers in the character unafraid to look ahead into uncertain
of Epes Todd, whose activities are future or back upon disheartening
followed closely throughout his junior past, seeing life with a mingling of
A GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT
year at Harvard. During our acquain- seriousness and amusement and a
The Interfraternity Council deserves much p-raise for the tance with him we meet a host of wisdom which, though unaged, is not
splendid manner in which it has been able to arrive at a suitable other men, and ' watch at interval ~ green.
In brilliant, dramatic writing, the
rushing agreement for next year. That it does not meet. with the scenes from their particular drama;;.
An experience not unlike it would be author gives just expression to the
approval of all the fraternities is unfortunate, but nevertheless it to go some night from theatre to thoughts and feelings of today's
does represent a general spirit of good-will on the part of these theatre in New York's Forties, eaten- younger generation.-J. R. M.

George weller.

groups.
We do not believe that this present agreement shows any
marked or particular advantages over the system used last year.
It does show, however, a step toward a more perfect rushing
system for Trinity College. We believe that the perfect rushing
system is one which allows for a long period of deferment of
rushing so that the freshmen as well as the fraternities may have
ample time to make their choices. The period of time in the ne>v
system is not long enough. It is longer than in previous years,
however, and marks a more progressive attitude on the part of
the fraternities.
What is more important is the atmosphere which has accompanied the present plan. Although the system represents the
will of the majority, concord has been reached · with little disagreement manifested. This is a p-leasing condition, indicative
of the success with which the council should be able to function
next year.

New York,

SUNDAY CHAPEL SERMON
DELIVERED BY DR. BELL
Discusses Man'~ Essential Nature,
Giving Three Resolutions for
Spiritual Guidance
Contradicting as harmful the foolif:'h belief that man has himself progressed in such ways and to such a
degree as to have changed his essential nature, the Rev. Dr. Bernard
I•idings Bell at the Trinity Chapel on
Sunday morning, May 14, said that

Man, the tunic of St. Francis. If my
lot be penury, I shall try to meet it
like the famous Viennese musician,
who, when asked how he could sing
and play like that in the misery of
post-war Vienna, replied, 'If the
Viennese must die, they shall perish
like gentlefolk, and to good music'."
The second resolution runs as follows: "God helping me, I shall be a
brother. My wealth is not mine, and
what ability I have involves responsibility to think and plan for those
who by nature are duller than I, even
though I receive no thanks from them.
I am too proud to exploit my kind.
Better death than that."
The third resolution takes this
form: " God helping me, this day I
shall live as a son of God. Nature
is not made for me, but Nature and
I alike for God's eternal purpose. I
pray not like a savage or a baby,
seeking to wrest God's will to mine,
but like a grown man, saying ever
to God, 'Do with me as you will'."

there had been throughout the ages no
change whatever in any of man's
essential problems and that, until this
MINOR SPORTS
idea of essential progress in the
Now that the squash, soccer and cross-country squads have m:.ture of man himself is eliminated
schedules embracing intercollegiate competition equal to that met from our minds, we are little likely to
by any of our 'varsity teams it is only fair for the Athletic Coun- emerge from the miasmas of the
cil to immediately recognize them as minor sports. This move moment, to reconstruct anything
would serve to place them on a par with tennis which is the only which matters in the way of social
structure, or to find individually
official minor sport in the college at present.
and joy. All that has been
serenity
The squads in these three sports play under the name of
transformed,
he said, was the surface
Trinity. All college eligibility rules and regulations apply to the
appearance
of
man's creations. The
members comprising them. All the colleges met on the field of
search
remains
the
same. Man changes
combat are represented by teams which are recognized on their
not
at
all.
Chapel Fitted with Audiphone
respective campuses. The contests are arranged for by the athand Earphones by Martin
letic department. The teams are coached by members of the "You cannot individually make over
Valerius
the
world,
but
alert
to
the
immemoathletic staff with the exception of squash where an outside exrial
truth
about
life,
you
can
contribpert has been pressed into service. These teams exist, therefore,
•,O n Sunday afternoon, May 14, a
in all but name! There should be no further delay in giving ute to that task. You can be made special service was held in the Crypt
over yourself. Before any of us can Chapel for the League of the Hard
them their rightful due.
help
God or cure the world, he must of Hea·r ing. This is a group of peoSwimming, after much student agitation last year, was
first
be, if not cured himself, at least ple bound together by a common hanvaulted almost overnight to a major sport ranking. Today our
ou
the
road to recovery," Dr. Bell dicap. They hav-e their clubrooms
swimming teams occupy a top niche among the smaller New
downtown where they meet for social
said.
England colleges! Certainly we can no longer refuse to accept
purposes, and an occasional service.
squash, soccer and cross-country as minor sports at the very The speaker continued, "That we Mlartin v .alerius of the class of 1925,
least. Soccer has been played at Trinity for years and our teams, may recover, it is necessary that we an active member of this g.r oup, set
for the past two years, have performed creditably against profes- have certain aspirations in respect up in the Crypt Chapel an electric
sionally coached college teams. The squash team is a charter to ourselves-resolutions which, hav- audiphone with a number of individual
earphones. About 70 persons were
member of the Intercollegiate League, which includes Yale, Har- ing made, we seek constantly and the present. President Ogilby gave them
vard and Princeton on its roster. Cross-country, youngest of the grace of God to realize. I can but a description of the building of the
three in so far as competition is considered, has made rapid leave you with the words wherewith Chapel wit h a careful account of the
myself I clothe them day by day. stained g lass. A br.i ef service was
strides in its initial year and is of inestimable value as a training for"God
helping me, I shall this day
ground for the maintenance of our strong 'varsity track squads be a man. I shall reassert my dignity, held afterwards.
The members of the League greatly
in the spring.
I shall be master of my goods. I appreciated this opportunity to know
It cannot be denied that all these three sports are as gruelling shall make ostentation neither of about the Chapel, and spent an hour
and tedious as any other triad picked at random. The men who possessions nor of poverty. If called afterwards studying the stained glass
devote their time and skill to these activities are fully as deserv- upon to sit in the seats of the mighty, and the other beauties of the Chapel.
I shall try to imitate St. Louis of
ing of recognition as any other member of any other team in France, who beneath his royal robes Arrangements will be made for other
services for the League in the Crypt
college. Let us reward them accordingly.
wore the garment of a Little Poor at various times.
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''This would mean for
the college, . . . an es~
cape from aimless wan~
derings in the mere by~
paths of knowledge, a
resolute climbing on the
high road to a unified
grasp upon human ex~
penence. "
--Alexander Meiklejohn.
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.LYON & SON
Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors

20 Central Row,
Hartford, Conn.
Phones 2-0868 and 2-7508
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

TRINITY DEFEATED BY I
WESLEYAN GOLF CLUB
Opponents Score in All Matches;
Snowdon Halves Round
with Warner
The Trinity golf team met with it.s
third defeat in four starts as Wesleyan won 16 to 2, on the East Hartford Golf Course. Snowdon, number
one man, accounted for one and onehalf points, while Ellsworth and

old Trinity.

We handle the fin- poi.nt.
Snowdon broke even with the number one man on the Wesleyan team,
Warner, each winning one and onehalf points. Hollins, playing as number two man on the Trinity team, was
Officea-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
defeated by Werner 4 to 3, thereby
218 PEARL STREET
adding three points to the Wesleyan
Call 2-3060
score. Longacre took the next match
from Ellsworth 6 to 5, making the
total score 7% to 1%. Marks was
defeated in the fourth match 3 to 1,
by Schonberg. Snowdon and Hollins
played another match with Warner
and Werner, losing three points on
that match.
Ellsworth and Marks
241 ASYLUM STREET.
played Longacre and Schonberg, giving Trinity the other half point to
make the final score 16 to 2, in favor
of Wesleyan.
Next week a match is expected with
Springfield College and later on,
within the next ten days, perhaps,
162 Washington St., Hartford there ~ill be a return match with
Open Evenings.
Wesleyan.

eat grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
SLOSS BERG
Tailoring Parlor
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service.

s

$3.8·5 to $8.85

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

INC.

THE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL
1001 Main Street, Hartford
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting
Orchestras
Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom."
Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY

Brf.ant

·

ft(hdpman
SAFE

MILK

YOUR LIFE WORK?
Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming increasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.
Write /or catalog.

THI!

Lorey M. 8. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., DIU,
, 188 Longwood Ave., Booto1, • .._

Do~

1

Violations of the above rules will
be treated in this manner:
.
1-Any member of the Council may
r eport in writing to the Chairman of
the Council any infraction of the
rules.
2-The Chairman may not reveal
to anyone the source of the accusation.
3-The Chairman will confer with
the accused body, concerning the
charge.
4-If the Chairman is convinced
that there has been an infraction of
tl1e rules, he shall report the offense
to the Council for record and such
action as the Council may deem fit."
Dr. Ogilby, in speaking to the Secretary of the Council, regarding the
agreement for next year, said "This
adoption of some regulations of
f1·aternity rushing is an indication of
a spirit of understanding and cooperatwn between the fraternities worthy
of high praise. Undoubtedly the same
spirit will make it possible to iron out
any difficulties that may appear in
operation."

Blue and Gold Netmen Win Five McCook is New Editor-in-Chief;
Singles Matches-Mowbray,
Hanaghan Elected Business
Craig Star
Manager

Last Thursday the Wesleyan tennis
team journeyed to Hartford to bow
For Snappy College Footwear before the superior playing of the
Blue and Gold netmen, who won by
a score of 6 to 3. Trinity took five
of the six singles matches, losing two
out of three in the doubles. Captain
320 ASYLUM STREET.
Mowbray and Craig starred, winning
in both the singles and doubles.
Playing at No. 1 position, Mowbray
took the first set 6-1 without any
difficulty. Allen, his opponent, tightened up in the next one and won 7-5,
however, and after a close battle
Mowbray took the deciding set by a
score of 8-6. Craig, playing a steady
game defeated King, 6-2, 6-2 at No. 2.
Stein came back after losing the
first set at 6-0 to win his match, scoring 6-2, 6-4 in the remainder of the
HABERDASHERY
encount-er. Jackson encountered little
at
difficulty in defeating Perrill, 7-5, 7-5.
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull In the remaining singles matches,
Greenberg won from Bowdish, 6-4,
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 6-4, and Leo downed Hoover by a
UNION EVERY MONTH
score of 6-4, 6-2.
In the doubles Mowbray and Craig
PRESS~~
combined
forces to eliminate Allen
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
Middletown:
Hartford Office: and Hoover with ease, 6-3, 6-3. In a
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel close match Stein and Greenberg
yielded to Talbot and Bowdish, both
sets going to deuce at 12-10, 8-6.
King and Perrill again scored for
Wesleyan in the final match, defeating Jackson and Leo after a long
st ruggle by a score of 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.

MAX

same committee shall have
a representative in the office o.n
registration day to take · the
names of incoming men who
would like to visit the houses.
The committee shall arrange a
schedule of rounds to the houses
and formulate the groups of
guests as they see fit.
X-Acceptance of an invitation to
dinner on the pledging Sunday
noon shall not be absolutely binding.

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS OFFICERS OF 1935 IVY
WESLEYAN BY 6-3 SCORE CHOSEN BY SOPHOMORES

59 High Street at Allyn

G

RUSHING AGREEMENT.
(Continued from page 1.)

IX~The

bs given warmth and comfort to Marks accounted for the other half

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE
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TttE ONLY
~T.o\TE AffR.O\'E() Lo\f>OR.ATORY
IN tiAI?.TFORI> CouNTY

.At a meeting of the Sophomore
class on Thursd;y, 'May 18~ John S.
M!cCook of New York City was elected
Editor-in-Chief of . the Ivy, and
James A. Hanaghan of Hartford was
chosen Business Manager.
Both men are m-embers of the Sophomore Dining Club, the sophomore
honorary society. McCook is a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity and
was recently elected to the post of
Secretary of the Athletic Association
for next year. Hanaghan, a member
of Sigma Nu, played on the football
team last fall and is on the track
squad.
At the opening of college next fall
the newly elected officers will select
their respective boards to assist in
compiling the year book, ·which is issued in May.

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
TO CONNECTICUT STATE
Storrs Men Score Eight Runs m
Sixth Inning for Winning
Margin
The Connecticut State baseball
team celebrated Junior Week-End at
the institution by defeating the Trinity nine, 12 to 4, in a •g ame played at
Storrs on F1:iday, May 12. The game
was close during the first few innings,
the teams being tied 4 to 4 at' the end
of the fifth. A barrage of hits garnered from three Blue and White
pitchers netted the Conn. State team
eight runs in the sixth inning, however, and settled the issue of'the
game, neither side scoring thereafter.
Trinity started the game in a manner that augured ill for the :Connecticut State team by touching its
pitcher, Calamari, for four hits and
three runs in the first inning. Weiner
gave State its first score when he
poled out a home run in the second
inning. In the third the Aggies made
three hits count for three runs. Trinity scored once more in the fifth inning when a single by Kelly brought
in one run.
In the fatal sixth inning Connecticut, after getting three runs from
Henebry through a double, two singles, a stolen base and a pitcher's
choice, put the .gam-e on ice when
Campbell hit a home run with three
men on base. Before the end of the
inning, State made one more run,
totaJ.ing ci·g ht for that disastrous period. Neither team threatened for
the remainder of the game. In the
eighth inning Hall of Trinity replaced
Ferris, who had wrenched his arm.
Summary:
Connecticut State.
AB R H
Calamari, p,
5 1 2
Donahue, If,
4 ,1 '1
Lipman, c,
5 1 1
Cummings, 3b,
2 2 0
Campbell, ss,
4 1 2
Weiner, cf,
4 1 2
Pickett, 1b,
5 2 '2
Skubliskas, rf,
4 !1 1
Flynn, rf,
4 2 2
Fagan, 2b,
1 0 Q
Warren, 2b,
0 0 0

PATRONIZE

LAWLER'S
(Incorporated)
50 CHURCH STREET

SODA FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONE1TE
HOME-COOKED FOOD

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying Hotel, cateriq
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

FOREIGN SERVICE
Coaching Course for United
States Foreign Service
Candidates for State Department Examination September
17-27 now being enrolled.
For
Course begins June 19.
particulars apply to

Harvey Institute
2129 Florida Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Telephone-North 1538

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
58 Pratt Street

SHOES AND HOSIERY
OF DISTINCTION

LOWRY SINCLAIR, '36
17 NORTHAM TOWERS

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
PO
3
2
7
1
2
1
9
0
1
0
1

A
3
0
2
1
1
1
1

0
4
0
10

E WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
0
1 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CODJL
1
One• ac:qualntecl with tlalo otore, "" will

-1

neYer recret it.

0
0
0
213 ZION STREET.
0
"Over the Rocks."
1
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
0
0 nte store where they c:ash yoor cheeb

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

------

Totals,

38 12 13 27 13

4

PLIMPTON'S

Trinity.
Engravers Printer•
AB R H PO A E Stationers
30'0000
Eigenbauer, cf,
Kelly, ss,
5 1 3 1 l 1
5 1 1 2 0 1
Bell, rf,
Vignati, rf,
1 10 0 0 0 0
401900
Bockwinkel, 1b,
Fritzson, 1f,
4 1 1 1 0 0
TAILOR
Kearns, 3b,
4 0 3 1 2 1 EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
3 0 0 0 2 1 With a Reputation of 30 Y •ars' Standin&'.
Carey, 2b,
Cor. Washington and Vernon St..
Amport, c,
3 1 1 10 1 0
Phone 6-1763.
Henebry, p,
2 0 0 0 1 0
1 ·0 0 0 1 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - Ferris, p,
1 o 1 ·o o o
Hall, p,

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY

The Atmosphere of Home

WESLEYAN GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
Summary:
Wesleyan.
AB R H PO
4 2 1 1
Cameron, 1f,
3 1 0 2
Edgar, 3b,
4 0 2 Q
Cowen, rf,
5 0 2 1
White, ss,
4 1 2 2
Smith, cf,
4 0 0 2
Fricke, 2b,
4 0 1 14
Schneider, lb,
4 1 1 5
Syrett, c,
1 2 0 0
Wallace, p,
Dietrich, x,
0 0 0 0
Obermayer, p,
0 0 0 0
Huntress, p,
1 0 1 0
Rome, p,
1 0 0 0

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

36 4 11 24 8 4
Totals,
Box Score:
0 1 3 0 0 8 0 0 0--12
A E Conn. State
156 ASYLUM STREET.
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-- 4
I() 0 Trinity
0 0
Trinity Students Patronize
0 0
5 1
GERMAN PLAY.
633 PARK ST. (Near Broad St.)
0 0
(Continued from page 1.)
2 0
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
0 1 makes up the body of the playlet. Wholesome Food at Moderate Prices.
ALWAYS OPEN.
0 1 The cast was made up of R. J. How0 0 ard as Jakob Zorn, the elder brother;
Service First
0 0 C. W. V. Junker as Wilhelm Zorn,
the
other
brother;
F.
M.
Senf
a
s
1 0
Night Phone Z·JHt
0 0 Gertrude, aunt to Jakob and Wil- Da:r Phone 7·7666
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
0 0 helm; and N. W. Hubinger as Lu'ise,
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
niece to Gertrude.
During the intermission Senft1eben
General Repairing on All Makes of Can.
Totals,
35 7 10 27 16 3
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
x-Dietrich ran for Cowen in the entertained with a group of German
Near Washington Street.
c
songs.
1st and 7th innings.
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
2 3 1 0 0 0
Fritzson, If,
3 2 1 2 4 0
Kelly, 2b,
Your family's later peace of mind and comfort rna y hinge
Armstrong, cf,
5 1 ~ 4 0 0
6 4 3 12 1 1
Bockwinkel, 1b,
on your decision regarding an Executor.
5 3 3 3 2 2
Kearns, ss,
421001
Carey, rf,
We offer Our Strength and Experience.
4 0 1 3 2 0
Marquet, 3b,
Amport, c,
5 0 2 3 1 0
1 1 0 0 4 0
Houlihan, p,
Henebry, p,
2 0 1 0 2 0
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE

THE DIXIE LUNCH

-------------------------------·
HAMILL'S GARAGE

DECISION

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

Totals,

37 16 15 27 16

4

May 23, 1933
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SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
GRANGER''

•
'fWJELL,

it's like this. Back in the old
W days, when men wore high hats and
frock coats, they had plenty of time to
think things out, and they had sense, too.
They used to sit down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a
plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.
Hin those days, a man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy, Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.
ttWell, sir, the people who make this
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
Wellman's method, and they must have
known how the old boys used to whittle
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The
same mellowness and fine flavor that
Wellman used to hand out to his friends.
And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes
all ready for the pipe. tRough Cut' they
call it-tcut rough to smoke cool' is the
best way I can describe it.

WHENEVER POSSIBLE,
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

ttRegardless of price, Grang~r is about
the ~est pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's
why I smoke it, and that's why they call
it America.' s Pipe Tobacco, sir."

.

•

•

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10¢.
It was just a question of how to do it for
the price. So we pack Granger in a sen·
sible foil pouch instead of an expensive
package, knowing that a man can't smoke
the package. We give smokers this good

GEORGE HARDMAN TO BE THE HARTFORD MARKET
ORDAINED NEXT MONDAY
Dr. Ogilby to Deliver Sermon at
Service of Trinity
Graduate

The Finest of aD
Food Products

On Monday, May 29, Dr. Ogilby
will preach the sermon at the ordinaCor. Main and Mulberry Streets
tion of George Hardman of the class
of 1929. The service will take place
in Grace Church, Newark, N. J.
Hardman was president of the student body at Trinity, and led the foot- STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
ball team in his senior year.
On
graduating, he taught for one year
DRY CLEANING WORK
at St. Albans School, Washington
A SPECIALTY.
D. C., and since that time has been
a student at the General Theological
Seminary in New York.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153

332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

On Sunday, May 14, Dr. Ogilby
baptized Catherine Joan ~ven, daugh-

203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE

GRANGER tobacco m a common-sense

pouch for 10¢.
GRANGER has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about itwe have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks
seem to like it.

ter of William Even, in the Chapel
Even
of the Perfect Friendship.
graduated from Trinity in 1928, when
he was president of the student body.

FLY
WITH

DR. OGILBY SPEAKS
ON CHARTER DAY
Monday, May 15, was the llOth
Flying Instruction. Long and
anniversary of the granting of the
Short Distance Flights.
Charter to Wnshington College by the
Legislature of Connecticut. At the
morning service in the Chapel, President Ogilby gave a brief history of
Flights - $1.00 and up
the founding of the College, and read Flying lnstruction-$5.00 and up
passages from the -original charter.
Later in the day it so chanced that
he received a letter from Mr. A. N.
Breneman of Battle's Wharf, Ala- Hartford's Oldest Pilot m J..iae,
bama, enclosing as a gift to the Colof Service.
lege a coin with the date 1823, the
year of the founding of the College.
Mr. Breneman is a friend of the College, but .not a graduate.
Call-5-9354

